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12 PLANNED GIVING 
RESOLUTIONS FOR 2018



1. Rededicate yourself to your 
personal mission and aspirations

vWhat do you consider your 
highest purpose and the best 
use of your gifts?

vHow does your planned giving 
job and the mission of your 
organization figure in your 
personal mission and 
narrative?

vHow can you better align your 
aspirations for your career, 
family, service and spirituality.



1. Rededicate yourself to your 
personal mission and aspirations

vTake inventory of your 
strengths and leverage them 
in relating to donors and 
partners and in planned 
giving projects.

vLead with your whole self and 
make use of hidden gifts.

vSet goals for addressing 
growth areas and weaknesses.



2.  Conquer the Tax Reform Monster

Don’t let it defeat you.  Take full advantage of the 
opportunities it presents.



2.  Conquer the Tax Reform Monster

v Use the issue to bond with and 
learn about your donors:

vKnow how specific donors will 
or will not adjust their giving 
because of it.

vLearn who your truest 
partners are.

vConvert annual donors who 
plan to suspend their giving 
into planned giving donors.



2.  Conquer the Tax Reform Monster

v Fortify your case for support:

vGovernment spending cuts at the federal and state level will hurt more 
people who will rely on your services.  

vIncreased health insurance premiums and reduction in CHIP program 
will force people to forego doctors visits and healthcare, increasing the 
acuity of their problems in the future.

vAnticipated reduction in charitable support ($13B-$20B) and possible 
elimination of 220K-264K jobs means most loyal supporters need to 
double their support.

vPlanned giving provides a safety net and pipeline of major support for 
your mission and diversifies your sources of revenue.

vEmphasize how you are pursuing system change and greater 
collaborations.



2.  Conquer the Tax Reform Monster

v Focus on the positives!

v Many gifts are still compelling and advantageous:

vGifts of appreciated assets

vIRA rollovers

vCRTs (especially with non-spouse income beneficiaries)

vMajor cash gifts (new 60% AGI limit)

vCGAs funded with cash (new 60% AGI limit and tax-free income)

vValue of charitable deduction of new 35% bracket has increased.

vPEASE limitation no longer affects certain high income donors



3. Keep your best donors and partners closer

v Who are your top 20 donors?

v Who are your top 5 
advisors/partners?

v Get to know them, their life story, 
family and aspirations more 
intimately

v Make their story part of the fabric of 
your organization’s history.

v Give them unforgettable 
experiences of your mission in 
action.

v Celebrate their philanthropy in 
totality.

v Strategize on meaningful 
recognition.



4.  Reexamine and reinvigorate your 
stewardship program.

v What can you do to 
reinvigorate your connection 
with legacy donors and 
prospects through:

vDigital communications
vEvents
vPublications
vVideos
vRecognition
vPhone calls
vStory telling



5. Convert organization leaders into 
planned giving champions

v Strategize on approaching 
well-loved leaders about 
their legacy commitment:

CEO
CDO
CFO
Founder
Board Chair

v Give them space to 
consider the implications 
of their commitment.



6. Continue to break down siloes and 
secure new partners in planned giving
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6. Continue to break down siloes and 
secure new partners in planned giving

v Annual Giving:  explore a loyalty 
club to groom legacy donors.

vMajor Gifts:  strategize on blended 
gift opportunities.

vCorporate Giving: partner in 
stewarding financial institution 
sponsors.

vFoundation Relations:  Invite 
program officers to stewardship 
events.

vVolunteers:  conduct seminars on 
smart and proactive planning. 



7. Put planned giving on the radar of trustees

v Recruit a trustee to serve as planned 
giving chair. 

v Include a presentation on blended 
gifts at the board retreat.

v Train campaign cabinet on how to 
engage in planned giving 
conversations.

v Report on a bequest donor at 
meetings.

v Invite trustees to seminars.

v Invite trustees to help steward 
planned giving donors.



8. Invest in your training and 
professional development

vCAP, CSPG

vACGA, NCGP Conference

vPractical & Inspired Planned 
Giving

vPurposeful Planning Institute’s 
Rendezvous or Fusion

vCharitable Estate Planning 
Institute

vCrescendo’s Practical Planned 
Giving Conference

v21/64 Training



9. Enhance how you capture and report 
planned giving statistics and activity
v Constituency survey 

v Records of Estate Intent

v Life stories of legacy donors

v Value of legacy gift notifications

v Notifications from professional 
advisors

v Trends in open estates and 
transom gifts

v Estate gifts of legacy society 
members, vs. surprise bequests

v Average total value 
(lifetime+estate giving) per donor

v Bequest failure rate



10. Explore feasibility of creative 
bequest matches
v Bequest intention is matched with current dollars going to the organization 

from:  

v long-time major gift donor willing to lend name to campaign, 

v pool of gifts from major donors who care about organization’s future, or 

v unrestricted gift or bequest that the trustees have allowed to use for 
motivating more giving

v Promoted widely through personal solicitations, print and other media

v Suitable tactic if the organization: 

vHas already been promoting and soliciting planned gifts

vHas the right types of prospects – a lot of loyal donors and champions

vHas the resources to spend on marketing (direct mail, newsletters, 
inserts in other appeals, annual report, web and email)



10. Explore feasibility of creative 
bequest matches

Match goals can represent:

vImportant anniversary

vFounding year

vBirthday or retirement 
of well-loved leader

vSignificant milestone



11. Be open to what’s next:  emerging donors 
and outside-the-box approaches  

Learn how new things work, but do your 
due diligence:

vCreative planned giving collaborations 
with for-profits and nonprofits.

v Young donors with start-up companies 
with upside potential. 

v Impact capital opportunities.

vDonors running corporations for the 
benefit of not-for-profits.

vDifferent ways to finance premiums for 
life insurance gifts.



12. Take self-care seriously



Questions, Discussion

Lorraine del Prado
Del Prado Philanthropy

www.delpradophilanthropy.com

lorraine@delpradophilanthropy.com

(206) 236-6474


